
elcome to our new look Prayer Diary - we hope
you find it a useful tool in praying for Global
Care. Thank you so much for your prayers!  W

This month we pray for Kenya and other projects, for
justice and righteousness to flourish, and of course, we
celebrate our Saviour's birth. Happy Christmas!

WEEKONE

for safety and encouragement for
everyone, celebrating the delayed
20th anniversary of Spurgeons.
for more sponsors, so this work
can continue to grow
for the children at Spurgeons,
most of whom are AIDS-affected,
and all of whom live in dire
poverty. Pray the education and
care they receive is life-changing.
for better prevention and access to  
treatment for HIV/AIDS

We pray for our UK volunteer team
visiting Kenya, and for the work of
Spurgeons Academy. We also
remember World Aids Day (1 Dec).

Please pray:

WEEKTWO

for greater justice and
righteousness to be shown by
those in authority over fragile
communities
for the team in Kenya, who return
to the UK at the end of this week
give thanks for our Disability
Support Groups in Uganda,
including two new groups, as they
successfully challenge injustice.

Human Rights Day (10 Dec) proclaims
human rights are key to peaceful, just
societies. We know this is God's heart;
nations flourish when justice and
righteousness flow like rivers. (Amos
5:24)

Please pray:

Changing Lives
for the Better
Our Disability Support
Groups in Uganda are
driving change for 477  

families through peer
support, community
advocacy & helping
disabled people access
services & generate income.
Praise God!
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WEEKFOUR

families like *Julia's, evicted for
rent arrears in Kibera, dependent
on a neighbour's goodwill
little ones like *Maria, newborn
daughter of *Carolina, a sponsored
child in Guatemala, both just one
step away from the streets
children like *Micha in Kolkata,
India, whose family of four lives in
an under-stair cupboard, unable to
stand upright.
displaced children in Myanmar 

This week, as Christmas approaches,
we praise God for Jesus & pray for
children experiencing - as He did -
inadequate housing & poverty.  

Please pray for:

“Today in the town of
David a Saviour has been
born to you, He is the
Messiah, the LORD...”

Luke 2:11

WEEK THREE

wisdom & courage for our
partners in Syria, Ethiopia, South
Sudan & Myanmar as they attempt
to build positive change despite
the precariousness of life in a
nation experiencing conflict. 
children traumatised by conflict to
receive appropriate care and
support.
the witness and work of our
Christian partners to be a beacon
of hope where there is darkness.

This week, we pray for our partners
living & working in conflict-affected
nations, praying for peace.  

Please pray for:

WEEKFIVE

our faithful donors & supporters,
for their encouragement, giving
thanks for their generous support
wisdom and encouragement for
our international partners, many
facing major economic and
political challenges.
our UK staff team, for wisdom
whether facing challenges or
opportunities. 
our trustees, shops teams and
volunteers, giving thanks for all
they do for vulnerable children.

This week, as 2022 draws to a close,
we give thanks for God's provision
and pray for the year ahead 

Please pray for:

 11-17 DEC

 18-24 DEC 25-31 DEC


